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Abstract

Both collimated titanium(CO-Ti) and ion metal plasma titanium(IMP-Ti) have been widely used for plug liner layers. The
focused ion beam(FIB) images of these films show that the IMP-Ti surface is granular and the CO-Ti surface is amorphous. It
is concluded that the lower reflectivity and resistivity of IMP-Ti films are caused by the fact that IMP-Ti has a larger grain than
that of the CO-Ti films. We define a grain size factor(GF) and find that the activation energy of grain growth of IMP-Ti film is
3.8 times larger than that of CO-Ti film. The electric measurement of vias resistance shows that IMP-Ti plug liner gives 13.6%
higher via resistance and broader distribution than that of the CO-Ti plug liner. From the experimental data, we can conclude that
there are three factors that make the IMP Ti plug liner process have higher vias resistance. These three factors are IMP-Ti
resistivity, IMP-Ti thickness and CVD TiN thickness.� 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

After contact andyor via hole definition, titanium(Ti)
followed by titanium nitride(TiN) is often used as an
adhesion promoter and a barrier layer for tungsten(W)
plug integration of contactyvia in modern ULSI tech-
nology w1–3x. Because of the high reaction activity of
Ti with other elements, Ti serves as a getter for inter-
facial impurities and effectively reduces metal oxides,
therefore, promoting a good ohmic contact between the
vias of the adjacent metal levels. Ti and TiN films have
traditionally been processed by physical vapor deposi-
tion (PVD) w1,3x, but when circuit dimensions continue
to shrink, the high aspect ratio of metal schemes gives
limited applications for the PVD Ti and TiNw3,5x. For
TiN films, the metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
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(MOCVD) w2–6x process can meet the aspect ratio
requirement due to the conformal nature of the CVD
process. In-situ plasma treatment was found to stabilize
the MOCVD TiN films w2,3,7x.

However, it is expected that the applicability of
MOCVD for Ti liner deposition is problematic since
titanium has great affinity for oxygen and nitrogenw8x.
Beyond the 0.25-mm generation, there is increasing
interest in developing acceptably conformal PVD based
Ti liners. The collimated(CO-Ti) and ion metal plasma
(IMP-Ti) Ti process has been reported and widely used
w9–13x for liner metal deposition to improve the poor
bottom coverage of PVD liners. To further investigate
these promising PVD processes, this paper presents a
comparison of CO-Ti and IMP-Ti based on their resis-
tivity, reflectivity and morphologies. The performance
of the IMP-Ti and CO-Ti liner process with the 0.18
mm test vehicle is also investigated.
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Fig. 1. FIB images of(a) CO-Ti (260 nm) (b) IMP-Ti (260 nm).

Fig. 2. The EDX analysis of CO-Ti and IMP-Ti.

2. Experimental

The experiments were carried out on 8-inch wafers.
For blanket wafers with oxide film, the CO-Ti films are
deposited on a heated substrate in an AMAT PVD
chamber. The heated substrate temperature was 1008C.
The deposition of IMP-Ti films was performed on a
heated substrate in an AMAT PVD IMP chamber. The
heated substrate temperature is 2008C. Both the chamber
base pressure for CO-Ti and IMP-Ti process are-
1=10 torr.y7

After, via hole definition for patterned wafers with
0.18 mm test vehicles, the tungsten(W) plug process
including 30 nm CO-Ti or 20 nm IMP-Ti, 10 nm CVD
TiN and 300 nm W was performed. MOCVD TiN films
were thermally deposited on a heated substrate in
AMAT’s MOCVD TiN TxZ chamber using tetrakis-
dimethyl-amino-titanium(TDMAT) as the reactant. The
sequential thermal deposition was followed by an in-
situ nitrogen (N ) plasma densification step, which2

allows control of the film’s resistivity. The 10-nm thick
MOCVD TiN was formed by two cycles of deposition
and treatment. W was deposited by an AMAT Centura
WCVD system. The deposition temperature for W was
4308C. The deposition pressure of W was 80 torr. Tencor
RS-35, a four-point probe tool, was used to measure the
resistance. The film thickness was measured by SEM,
Hitachi 4500. The film morphologies were imaged by
the focused ion beam(FIB) process, FEI xP, with 5 kV
e-beam. The film reflectivity is measured by NANOS-

PEC, 8000X. The TEM cross-section was analyzed with
a Philips Jeol 2010

3. Results and discussion

3.1. For blanket wafers

The FIB images of the surface of the 260-nm CO-Ti
and 260-nm IMP-Ti films on the blanket wafers are
shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 1a shows that the resulting CO-Ti
film has an amorphous surface. For IMP-Ti, process
conditions shape the crystallography of the film with
the granular surface(Fig. 1b). The difference in images
of these films is related to the following different process
conditions.(1) The deposition rate is different. Based
on the experimental conditions, the deposition rate of
CO-Ti is 47 nmymin. For IMP-Ti process, the deposition
rate is 96 nmymin. The IMP-Ti process is twice as fast
as the CO-Ti process.(2) The process pressure is
different. PVD process is very contamination sensitive.
The chamber base pressure before process is controlled
at-1=10 torr for both CO-Ti and IMP-Ti processes.y7

But these two different processes have different process
pressures. For CO-Ti process, the process pressure is
1.0 mtorr in the experimental conditions. For IMP-Ti
process, the deposition pressure of IMP-Ti is 22.0 mtorr.
(3) The deposition temperature of IMP-Ti process is
2008C, which is larger than that of CO-Ti(1008C) and
provides more thermal energy for grain growth. Fig. 2
shows the EDX profiles of CO-Ti and IMP-Ti films
with oxide as an underlayer. The EDX analysis is
identical for both processes and no signal shift of Ti, O
and Si is observed.
Fig. 3 shows the correlation between film resistivity

and thickness for IMP-Ti and CO-Ti films. For thicker
films ()260 nm), IMP-Ti and CO-Ti have nearly the
same resistivity. For thinner films(-260 nm), IMP-Ti
and CO-Ti films have a large differences in the resistiv-
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Fig. 3. The correlation between film resistivity and thickness for IMP-
Ti, CO-Ti. Fig. 4. Reflectivity(480 nm) vs. film thickness for CO-Ti and IMP-

Ti.

Table 1
Resistivities and film thicknessesa,b c

Thickness(nm) rCO-Ti* rIMP-Ti r –r yrCO IMP IMP-Ti -Ti -Ti

260 44.47 44.53 y0.1%
90 59.88 54.27 10.3%
30 82.25 123.93 y33.6%

*r: resistivity
The measured resistivity of 11 nm CVD TiN is 250mV-cm.a

The measured resistivity of 300 nm W is 11.9mV-cm.b

Film thickness is measured by SEM.c Fig. 5. The grain size factor vs. thickness for CO-Ti and IMP-Ti.

ity. For example, when the Ti thickness is;260 nm,
the resistivity of IMP-Ti is 44.5(mV cm) and the
resistivity of CO-Ti is 44.4(mV cm). The resistivity
difference between IMP-Ti and CO-Ti is only 0.1%.
When the Ti thickness is;90 nm, the resistivity of
IMP-Ti is 54.3 (mV cm) and the resistivity of CO-Ti
is 59.8 (mV cm). The resistivity difference between
IMP-Ti and CO-Ti is;10%. When the Ti thickness is
;30 nm, the resistivity of IMP-Ti is 123.9(mV cm)
and the resistivity of CO-Ti is 82.3(mV cm). The
resistivity difference between IMP-Ti and CO-Ti is
;33%. There is a crossover between these two curves.
For Ti films with thickness-50 nm, the resistivities of
CO-Ti are less than those of IMP-Ti. However, when
the Ti thickness is)50 nm, the resistivities of IMP-Ti
are less than those of CO-Ti. The resistivities and film
thicknesses are summarized in Table 1.
Fig. 4 shows the correlation between film reflectivity

and thickness for IMP-Ti and CO-Ti films. The reference
material for reflectivity measurement is silicon. The
reflectivity measurement is carried out with a wave-
length of 480 nm. For film thicknesses)50 nm, both
IMP-Ti and CO-Ti films show that their reflectivity
decreases with increases in film thickness. When the
films are -50 nm, they show lower reflectivity. The
reason of this lower reflectivity is that thin metal film
will become semi-transparent. When the film thickness
is )50 nm, the reflectivity of IMP-Ti is less than that
of CO-Ti. This is consistent with the resistivity data.
The lower reflectivity and the resistivity of IMP-Ti film
can be attributed to their larger grain size.

The film resistivity is related to structural imperfection
w14x. A larger grain size gives lower grain boundary
density and lower structural imperfection. Thus, the
resistivity of metal films is related to their grain size.
The larger the grain size is, the smaller the resistivity
will be. We define a grain size factor(GF) which is
proportional to the reverse of resistivity(r), i.e:

GFA1yr

For IMP-Ti and CO-Ti films, the correlations between
film thickness and GF are shown in Fig. 5. By using
exponential curve fitting, the mathematical equations for
the GF are shown below.

w xGF s0.565*EXP 0.0015W for IMP-TiIMP-Ti

w xGF s1.0372*EXP 0.0005W for CO-TiCO-Ti

whereW is film thickness(nm).
We assume that the grain size and film thickness meet

Arrhenius equation, i.e:

w xGFsC*EXP EayRT

whereC is a process related constant,Ea is the activation
energy for grain growth,R is the gas constant andT is
the process temperature. The activation energy of grain
growth can be easily calculated according to above
equations. For IMP-Ti process, itsEa is 5.90 Jymol.
For CO-Ti deposition, itsEa is 1.55 Jymol. The acti-
vation energy of grain growth for IMP-Ti is 3.8 times
larger than that of CO-Ti. This explains why the IMP-
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Fig. 6. The TEM pictures of IMP-Ti process(a) cross-section,(b) the
via bottom.

Fig. 7. The TEM pictures of CO-Ti process.(a) Cross-section,(b)
the via bottom.

Fig. 8. The via resistance for different Ti processes.

Table 3
The vias resistance of different liner Ti process

Vias resistance Measured vias resistance Calculated vias resistance
(RyR )CO-Ti (RyR )CO-Ti

RyRCO-Ti 1 1
RyRIMP-Ti 1.136 1.128
Difference(R –R yR )IMP CO CO-Ti -Ti -Ti 13.60% 12.80%

Table 2
The TEM thickness for IMP-Ti and CO-Ti process

Processy Aspect ratio Ti thickness Ti step CVD TiN CVD TiN step
parameters (nm) coveragea (nm)b Coveragec

IMP-Ti 3 7.3 36% 6.7 61%
CO-Ti 3 4.7 16% 4.6 42%

via bottom step coverage for Ti.a

CVD TiN thickness above Ti at the viz bottom.b

via bottom step coverage for CVD TiN.c

Ti process needs higher deposition temperatures than
that of the CO-Ti process.

3.2. For patterned wafers

Fig. 6 is the TEM cross-section pictures for IMP-Ti
process. Fig. 6a shows that the tested via structure for

IMP-Ti process has an aspect ratio of 3:1. Fig. 6b shows
that the thickness of IMP-Ti liner is 7.3 nm. The via
bottom step coverage of IMP-Ti liner is 36%. The
thickness of CVD TiN above IMP-Ti is 6.7 nm. The via
bottom step coverage of CVD TiN in IMP-Ti process is
61%. Fig. 7 is the TEM cross-section pictures for CO-
Ti process. Fig. 7a shows that the tested via structure
for CO-Ti process has the same aspect ratio(3:1) with
IMP-Ti. Fig. 7b shows that the thickness of CO-Ti liner
is 4.7 nm. The via bottom step coverage of CO-Ti liner
is 16%. The thickness of CVD TiN above CO-Ti is 4.6
nm. The via bottom step coverage of CVD TiN in CO-
Ti process is 42%. The via bottom step coverage of
IMP-Ti process is 1.6 times better than that of CO-Ti
process. The via bottom step coverage of CVD TiN has
19% difference between IMP-Ti and CO-Ti process. The
above TEM data are summarized in Table 2.
Fig. 8 shows the via resistance for IMP-Ti and CO-

Ti liner processes. It shows that the IMP-Ti process
gives a via resistance 13.6% higher than that of CO-Ti
process. For the via plug process, the components that
contribute to the via resistance are tungsten(W), CVD
TiN and Ti, i.e.

vias resistancesTi resistanceqTiN resistance
qW resistance.
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These three films are in serial connection when we
study the via resistance. The vias resistances by meas-
urement and calculation are summarized in Table 3. The
calculated via resistance difference is 12.8%. This is
close to the measured 13.6% difference. We can con-
clude that there are three factors that make the IMP-Ti
processes higher via resistances. These three factors are
IMP-Ti resistivity, IMP-Ti thickness and CVD TiN
thickness. In the 12.8% of calculated via resistance
difference, the percentage caused by Ti resistance dif-
ference is 7.9%, which is the combination of the Ti
thickness and the resistivity difference. The percentage
caused CVD TiN thickness difference is only 4.8%.
Therefore, the dominant factor is Ti liner that effects
the via resistance. It includes Ti thickness, resitivity and
IMP-Ti or CO-Ti.

4. Conclusion

In this study, CO-Ti and IMP-Ti are combined with
MOCVD titanium nitride (CVD TiN) for the via plug
barrier process in the 0.18mm scheme. The morphology
of IMP-Ti and CO-Ti analyzed by FIB shows that IMP-
Ti surface is granular and CO-Ti is amorphous. The
TEM cross-section pictures shows that the via bottom
step coverage of IMP-Ti is 36%. For CO-Ti, the via
bottom step coverage is 16%. The resistivities of IMP-
Ti and CO-Ti films will change with the film thickness
for thicknesses-200 nm. For example, when the IMP-
Ti and CO-Ti thickness is;260 nm, the resistivity
difference between IMP-Ti and CO-Ti is only 0.1%.
When the thickness is;90 nm, the resistivity difference
between IMP-Ti and CO-Ti is;10%. When the thick-
ness is;30 nm, the resistivity difference between IMP-
Ti and CO-Ti is;33%. When the thickness is-50
nm, the resistivity of CO-Ti is less than that of IMP-Ti.
However, when the film thickness is)50 nm, the
resistivity of IMP-Ti is less than that of CO-Ti. The
reflectivities of IMP-Ti and CO-Ti films also show the
same result. The lower reflectivities and resistivities of
IMP-Ti films are attributed to their larger grain size
because the resistivities of metal films are related to
their grain size. The larger the grain size the smaller is
the resistivity. We define a grain size factor(GF) and
find that the activation energy of grain growth for IMP-
Ti process is 3.8 times larger than that for CO-Ti process.
The electrical measurement of vias resistance shows

that IMP-Ti process gives 13.6% higher vias resistance
than that of CO-Ti process. For the via plug process,
the components that contribute to the vias resistance are
tungsten(W), CVD TiN and Ti. These three films are
in serial connection. From the TEM thickness data and
the resistivities data, the vias resistance difference
between IMP-Ti and CO-Ti processes can be calculated.
The calculated vias resistance difference is 12.8%. This
is close to the measured difference 13.6%. We can

conclude that there are three factors that make the IMP
Ti process higher vias resistance. These three factors are
IMP-Ti resistivity, IMP-Ti thickness and CVD TiN
thickness. In the calculated 12.8% difference of vias
resistance, the percentage caused by Ti resistance differ-
ence is 7.9%, which is the combination of Ti thickness
and its resistivity difference. The calculated vias resis-
tance difference caused by CVD TiN is only 4.8%. For
the impact on vias resistance, Ti liner is 1.6 times
heavier than that of CVD TiN. Therefore, for 0.18mm
process, the dominant factor that will impact the vias
resistance is the Ti film, which includes its thickness,
resitivity, IMP-Ti, or CO-Ti.
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